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Giving Back

The Importance of Volunteerism
I can’t believe how fast this school
year is going by. Soon we’ll be looking
forward to Spring and making plans
for summer. As the year moves on,
the SNA of Mass. Executive Board
and committee volunteers have been
hard at work developing programs that
support our association and its members. I want to extend a heartfelt thank
you to all who volunteer their valuable
time and talent. It’s the commitment
of all our volunteers that makes our
association successful and allows SNA
to bring innovative services to all of our
members.
Along with the regular work of the
board in May 2015, the SNA of Mass.
Executive Board identified two priorities
to work on for this school year.
•
Develop systems and processes
to take advantage of our limited
resources to provide SNA of Mass.
with a solid foundation and operational structure.
Build a solid base of volunteers
•
within each of our chapters and
each of our committees through
commitment of current volunteers
and outreach to engage more
members as volunteers.
Under these priorities we identified
these areas for development:
•
Website
•
Membership
•
Chapter Organization
•
SNA of Mass. Video
Volunteer & Leadership
•
Development
As president I am especially proud of
the work we have done and continue to do this year. The Professional
Development Committee organized
and produced two exceptional state
conferences. The Exhibits and Industry
Council Committees are working together to provide marketing opportunities for

our vendors while providing information,
networking and revenue generating
opportunities for SNA members.
The Nutrition and Legislative Committee
is working on engaging our representatives at the federal and state level and
to provide a voice for our members.
The Membership and Public Relations Committee continues to work on
increasing membership (now at all time
high - over 1,020 members statewide).
This committee is also hard at work
highlighting our member successes
with such programs like Super Lunch
Hero, Employee, Manager, and Director
of the Year Awards and Celebrate Our
Members. We continue to engage in
social media with a Facebook page and
Twitter presence, as well as our special
task forces producing the SNA of Mass.
video and working on making our website more user-friendly and a source for
up to date information.
Last but not least, Chapter Delegates
& Delegates-Elect, the heart of this
association, are doing an outstanding
job of providing up to date education
sessions and keeping communication
flowing from the executive board to our
members and vice versa. The chapters
provide three chapter meetings and
three Director meetings. All this accomplished by volunteers--not too shabby!
SNA of Mass. is committed to educating, supporting, and inspiring school
nutrition professionals. Serving on the
board or volunteering on a committee or
a one-time task is a chance to develop
your leadership skills. By volunteering
you can also influence and help shape
the future of school nutrition. This is an
exciting and challenging time for school

Sylvana Bryan, SNA of Mass. President

food service professionals, get involved
and participate, SNA provides many
opportunities. Click HERE to learn more
about these opportunities.
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Food for Thought

Updates from the Board
Janice Watt, President-Elect

“Change is the parent of progress.” This quote from author and behavioral science Dr. Steve Maraboli describes exactly what
the 2015-16 SNA of Massachusetts board has been working on. In a few short months this year, under the leadership of our
president, Sylvana Bryan, we have made significant changes to the way we function as a board, as well as how we are working to serve our members best.
One change that we have made was to update our mission statement to more accurately define what we do: “The School Nutrition Association of Massachusetts is dedicated to educating, supporting and inspiring school nutrition professionals.” Much
thought, conversation and “word-smithing” amongst the board took place to make this positive change! Honing in on what our
association does truly brings clarity and direction for our work.
Another major change that we made this fall was to establish a Facebook and Twitter presence on social media. Our demographic of members predominantly use Facebook, so it is the perfect vehicle to celebrate successes of our members and
relay current information about all things school nutrition! We are having a contest: For every 10 people who like our Facebook
page, the tenth person will win a gift card! Follow us on Twitter at @snamass. Our weekly email blasts called “What’s Happening” gives members the latest news about the multitude of things happening in SNA of Massachusetts, as well as announcements and reminders.
Recognizing and appreciating the time of our board volunteers, changes have been made to streamline how we function, so
as to reduce the time and work commitment. First, we have merged the Membership & Public Relations Committee together,
as well as the Nutrition and Legislative Committees. By doing so, we have encouraged the committee chairs, Jeanne Sheridan
and Maria Hall, to divide and conquer tasks, finding champions to head up certain projects. Many hands make light work! We
never want to overwhelm our volunteers, and we also want to be able offer a variety of tasks that are suitable and work for
those who are willing to step up and help us out.
Our work together as a board is becoming more efficient, too. The board is comprised of busy individuals from all over the
state, so it is always a challenge to bring the group together to meet. We are excited to start using WebEx conferencing to be
able to conduct remote board meetings conveniently from the home or office! Our board reports have been refined so it is easy
for members to give us updates on progress, and are using Google Docs to share documents easily.
We are so pleased, as a board, to be able to share these positive changes for SNA of Massachusetts! All of our lives and jobs
are more demanding than ever; we don’t want this to stop people from volunteering. SNA is appreciative of any time that you
can give. Let us know when you are ready to become a part of this nationally recognized, high functioning, association!

Executive Committee

Board of Directors
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Implementing DOD Fresh – Lincoln Public Schools
Cathleen Higgins, SNS, Legislative/Nutrition Committee Member
DOD Fresh Produce Program
The Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program
(FFVP) provides all children in participating schools with a variety of free
fresh fruits and vegetables throughout
the school day. It is an effective and creative way of introducing fresh fruits and
vegetables as healthy snack options.
The FFVP also encourages schools to
develop partnerships at the State and
local level for support in implementing
and operating the program.
The goal of the FFVP is to create
healthier school environments by:
•
Providing healthier food choices
Expanding the variety of fruits and
•
vegetables children experience
•
Increasing children’s fruit and vegetable consumption
•
Making a difference in children’s
diets to impact their present and
future health
We were eligible for this program in
Lincoln for the first time this school year.
DOD Fresh Produce Program
Follow-up
The feedback from staff and students
has been very positive overall. The
fresh fruit has been very well received.
The quality and variety has been very
good. The deliveries are very early
every Tuesday. We receive our produce from AT Siravo out of Providence,
Rhode Island and they are very helpful
to work with. We receive support from
Richard Finnegan, at the DESE. He
handled all my questions about the initial start of the program in the beginning
of the school year.
As far as the fresh vegetables go, grape
tomatoes, carrot bags, and celery sticks
are the usual favorites. Cucumbers are

very popular but not a good quality this
time of year. My staff has tried a wide
variety of dark green leafy vegetables for our daily salads in addition to
Romaine. The students don’t seem to
care for the Mesclun mix although the
teachers love it. The Green Leaf lettuce
has been popular and the baby spinach
is a good item. Shredded Coleslaw is
available and the staff uses their own
recipes to prepare it. We use vegetables such as fresh Broccoli ‘trees” to
meet the USDA 6 Cents Requirement
for dark, green leafy vegetables. The
Brooks café has ordered some potatoes
from The DOD Fresh produce and offered some potato salad on the Fruit &
Veggie bar that has been well received.
The other major positive impact on the
program is the cost benefit. We are
allotted almost five thousand dollars
over the course of the seven months of
the program. Our minimum delivery is
$150.00 and we are able to meet that
on a weekly and bi-weekly basis. We alternate items ordered to keep a variety
of fresh fruits and vegetables rotating
through the cafeterias.
We face several challenges in the
program. The order has to be placed
almost two weeks in advance, requiring
us to estimate our usage so as to control waste. Part of that same challenge
requires us to divide the cases, since
we are a small district. We can’t often
order a small amount such as a dozen
or a bunch so we try a case of different
vegetables every order and then divide
them between the schools. Several of
the options available to us are locally
sourced produce vendors.
A major challenge that we confront
weekly is that, while a wider variety of
fresh vegetables are offered, we have
constrained space to store, prepare or
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cook; our options are limited by the logistical limitations of our physical plant.
Once the new Hanscom kitchen is
open, we can order fresh green beans,
zucchini, yellow squash, and sweet
potatoes.
One difficulty we have overcome is that
the order only comes into one school.
We receive the orders at the one kitchen at which point the cafeteria manager
and I divide it, and then deliver it to the
other schools.
Another obstacle that we have encountered is the best way to promote this
great opportunity and resource that we
now have available to the students in
our district. It is difficult to menu the
items on the monthly menu since the
seasonal availability of produce can
vary from month to month. We are considering a small article in the principals’
newsletters which reach a wide target
audience of parents.
The main challenge that we confront
with the DOD fresh program is that the
funds available are a draw down and
may be used up well before the end of
school. The students and staff enjoy the
variety of the fresh fruits and vegetables. If the draw down is used up early,
there is a chance the DOD Fresh program may increase funds depending on
demand from other schools. I am trying
to budget the funds carefully to last for
the remaining five months. The program
ends usually at the end of April.
This has been an exciting opportunity
for us and I hope that we will continue
to be eligible in future year. I think the
impact on the program overall has been
very positive.
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Membership Update

Chapter Happenings

To the membership of The School Nutrition Association of
Massachusetts, Greetings.

Time sure does fly, and this year is no different! Staying true to
the mission of the School Nutrition Association of Massachusetts of Educating, Supporting, and Inspiring school nutrition
professionals, our chapter delegates and delegate-elects have
been busy planning and conducting valuable training meetings
for our members.

Matthew Lillibridge, Chapter 1 Delegate-Elect

Let us all take a moment of gratitude for all we do for our
kids, our staff, and each other. Without your hard work we
would not be here as an association. As of January 15th we
have 1,011 members in our association. We are growing
and growing. If your membership is due, please send in
your renewal; if there is someone in your staff you’d like to
see rewarded, consider paying for their membership. Remember, you have to be a member to win awards, grants
and scholarships!
We are looking for submissions for our continuing “How did
you get where you are today?” segment. If you are interested in sharing your story, please email Matt Lillibridge at
Food@stgrsd.org for consideration. All stories matter. Let
us tell yours.
Finally in absence of a narrative I will share “Five Things
You May Not Know About Me.”
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

I grew up in Rochester, New York and Anchorage,
Alaska.
I have a son named “Bear” who is 20 months old.
School Lunch is my Plan G: first I was an artist, a
theatre geek, a computer programmer, a theological
student, food scientist, and a cook. Lots of roads led
me here.
I am six foot seven inches. I am tall. If you think I am
not, you may be standing too far away.
I love to read sci-fi and avidly devour books given any
chance. We are raising our son on Star Wars and Lord
of the Rings.
a. One extra: My new favorite font is “Bookman Old
Style,” it’s easy on the eyes, but larger than Garamond.

Thanks for your time. Have a wonderful lunch!

Matthew Lillibridge
Chapter 1 Delegate Elect

Janice Watt, President-Elect

The fall brought to all chapters “Meal Matters: The Importance of Offer vs. Serve, Identifying Reimbursable Meals and
Following Recipes”, presented by Linda Fischer, RD, of the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. We can never have too much training on this subject,
and attendees certainly came away from the meeting learning
something new! We are also looking forward to other upcoming
chapter meetings for the spring. The folks at the John Stalker
Institute will be providing two high-quality trainings for Winter/
Spring of 2016: “Essentials of Food Safety” and “Using Flavor
and Flair to Enhance Your Menus”. SNA of Massachusetts is
so fortunate to have our partners from JSI, who always deliver
top-notch programs for our meetings. Don’t miss out!
For directors meetings, we unfortunately had to postpone
our training, “Planning Successful Theme Days and Special
Events”, to a future date. Our chapter delegates & delegate-elects swiftly found another topic to offer to directors in
its place, “Social Media 101”, presented by Lynnea Gleason,
RD. This training shows directors how to set up a social media
platform to promote their meal programs. Timely information
and inspiration, designed to help programs shine!
In the spring, directors should make a point to attend “Cash
Handling and Tricks of Thieves”, presented by DESE’s Department of Financial Management. Learn about what to be on the
lookout for as well as best practices for financial management.
This training will be offered regionally.
“Using Google Docs for Efficiency” will be offered at Framingham State University. This training will explain the basics of
Google Docs, and will demonstrate some real-world examples
of how directors are using this system to save time! Once you
learn how to use it, you will love it! This FREE training is being
offered at Framingham State University on March 17th from
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM. Space is limited, so register soon at
www.johnstalkerinstitute.org. Once again, thanks go out to our
partners at JSI for providing this outstanding learning opportunity to us!
Check our website, www.schoolnutrition.info for the latest information, dates, and locations of these upcoming meetings.
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Industry Council Update
Karen Anderson, Industry Council Chair

As I sit here writing this article, I am preparing to attend the School Nutrition Industry Conference in San Diego. I am very excited to be offered this opportunity by SNA of MA as Industry Chair. The schedule is jam packed with top notch speakers and
informative sessions. This conference is an opportunity for Directors to build partnerships with Industry peers and to share
information to improve school meals operations. Please stay tuned to hearing about the highlights of the conference in our
next newsletter.
The Industry Council along with SNA of MA has been very busy working on new and exciting events for Members and Industry
Members. For the first time, SNA of MA included non-USDA processors to exhibit at the USDA Conference in Boxborough,
MA. This was a great opportunity for vendors to show new products and discuss their services to a captive audience of
school nutrition professionals. The floor layout with the USDA processors exhibiting around the perimeter and the non- USDA
processors located in the middle of the floor facilitated the flow of the show floor. What a great opportunity for Industry and
School Nutrition Professionals!
Another new and exciting event that the Industry Council and SNA of MA has been working on is taking place at the JSI
Healthy Kids/Healthy Programs summit on May 24th. It will take place at the Four Points Sheraton in Norwood, MA. A reception is planned from 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM which includes an opportunity for Industry to show their products and services
(approximately 300 school nutrition professionals attend the summit and will be invited to this networking opportunity.) This
will be a fun filled event! There are only twenty five tabletops available and they will go fast! This is a perfect event to interact
with each other and at the same time have a lot of fun mixing business with pleasure. The perfect scenario! Do not hesitate to
reserve your table. The only other hint I will reveal is that a Scavenger Hunt is involved! To all, do not miss this event!

Super Lunch Hero
Does your school have a Super School Nutrition Employee?
If so, we want to hear about him or her...
The School Nutrition Association has named May 6, 2016 as Super
Lunch Hero Day, to kick off Child Nutrition Employee Week, which is
the week of May 9, 2016.
School nutrition employees are often the unsung heroes of the school
community. There are so many individuals in our state who do wonderful and amazing things for the students and staff; we’re sure that every
district has at least one very special employee like this!
SNA of Massachusetts would like to celebrate these “Super Heroes” by holding an essay contest describing your extraordinary
food service employee. We would love to see letters from students, parents & administrators describing their favorite lunch
employee.
So, brighten someone’s day and please nominate your outstanding food service employee by April 1, 2016.
Nominations may be:
•
Emailed to s.pretola@schoolsofwestfield.org
•
Mailed to Susan Pretola, School Food Services, 59 Court Street B10, Westfield MA 01085
Essays need only be one page or less, describing why you think this employee is a “Super Lunch Hero”. Please include the
district name, school name, school address and grade level which this employee serves.
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SNA Employee Recognitions
Nominate a Fellow Member

SNA celebrates members who work every day to ensure well-nourished students across the country are prepared for success!
Do you know a school nutrition employee who is friendly, creative, and dedicated to professional growth and the children they
serve?
Peers, staff, colleagues, or supervisors for these awards may nominate individuals. You may even nominate yourself in the
Employee and Manager of the Year Categories. All nominees must be SNA members who are SNA certified throughout the
entire awards nomination and judging process.
APPLICATIONS DUE March 1 either online or hard copy to State President Sylvana Bryan
As an SNA member we encourage you to nominate a fellow member deserving of one of these awards:

Awards
The Employee of the Year award recognizes non-managerial school nutrition
employees for the contributions they
have made throughout their school
nutrition career.

Apply Here

The Manager of the Year award, in honor of Louise Sublette recognizes school
nutrition managers for the contributions
they have made throughout their school
nutrition career.

Apply Here

The Director of the Year award recognizes school nutrition directors for the
contributions they have made throughout their school nutrition career.
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Apply Here

